
Arbeitsblatt alle Future Formen       
       
      1.Verwende das Present Simple bzw. das Present Progressive in seiner Zukunftsform.
         Nutze die Verben in Klammern:

      a.  I_________(travel) to London tomorrow. The plane_____________(depart) at 8:00.
      b. We____________(go) to the movies tonight. The film__________(start) at 7:00.
      c. I_____________(meet) Dad on Sunday. I________(see) him every week.
      d. When__________(you, leave) for Paris. I_________(split) at 6:00, like always.
      e. Tim___________(throw) a big party next week. He_________(celebrate) in Aspen as
          every year.
      f. We___________(go) skiing at the weekend. The train_________(leave) at 6:00.
      g. What time_____________(we, see) Tim next week? We________(go) there in the  
           morning as always.
      h. When___________(deliver) the office paper. They________(come) at closing time as
          every time.

      2. Will Future oder Going To Future:

      a.  I'm sure you__________ (like). 
      b.  It is all planned. They _______________(go) to Rome on vacation.
      c.  I am _______________(join) a football team.
      d. Probably it ______________(not hurt) .
      e. My Dad ______________(repair) the shed next week. 
      f.  I suppose it ______________(be) easy. Don't worry.
      g. Harry_____________(wash) the car today. Finally.
      h. The staircase is pretty shaky. Way before too long it_______________(break) down.

      3. All Future Formen
          
      a. Johnny looks terrible. He _____________(not get) the job.
      b. They_____________(have) lunch at Ginos this afternoon. They___________(go) there often.
      c. Don't worry. I believe the repair_______________(be) cheap.               
      d. Noemi _______________(prepare) muffins for everyone. Yay!
      e. Donald _______________(not forget) if you let him down.
      f.  You ______________(lose) the way. It's dark.
      g. She_____________(travel) to California next week.
      h. They____________(clean) the room this evening. They_________(do) it at the same time 
          every day.
      i.  We____________(see) Leroy tomorrow. He_______(be) in Monte Carlo like every summer.
      j.  If you______________(not break) your promise, you ___________(not be) sorry.
      k. I'm sure he_______________(call) you after your date.
      l.  Sombody______________(take) your seat. It's very busy.
      m. It's crystal clear. It________(not work out) .
      n. I'm positive we_________(win) this game. 
      o. I know we__________(make) a lot of money. Trust me.
      p. They ____________(eat) all the hamburgers. They_____________(look) very tasty.
      q. He____________(not come) to the party tomorrow. He never___________(go) to parties.
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